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Zavier Ã¢â‚¬Å“CadeÃ¢â‚¬Â• McCade, former Army Special Forces and creator of Custos

Securities, finds himself in a situation he never thought heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d be inÃ¢â‚¬â€•heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

fallen in love with Braden Cross, the gorgeous pastry chef heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s guarding. Cade has lived

his life as a protector: of his country, his family and friends, his clients, and now, the man

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s in love with. He thrives in dangerous and stressful situations. But nothing could

prepare him for BradenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s decision to put himself in danger.After a vicious attack from his

stalker leaves Braden fighting for his life, Cade will stop at nothing to see the man responsible

punished. Time passes, but BradenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s attacker hasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t given up and

CadeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s afraid he never will. As Cade and the most trusted members of Custos Securities

track BradenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s assailant, Braden struggles to rebuild his life and re-establish the fragile

trust he and Cade had worked so hard to build. Braden knows if heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s going to survive the

chaos surrounding him, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s going to have to give Cade everything he hasÃ¢â‚¬â€•mind,

body, and soul.More determined than ever to hunt down the man that nearly killed the love of his

life, Cade will do everything in his power to ensure that he and Braden will be able to live the life of

their dreams with nothing and no one standing in their way. Meanwhile, hidden just out of their

reach, an increasingly deranged stalker watchesÃ¢â‚¬Â¦and waits.AuthorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Note: Although

this book can be read as a stand-alone, it is highly recommended that you read book 1, Trusting

Cade, first. For those of you that prefer warningsÃ¢â‚¬â€•trigger or otherwiseÃ¢â‚¬â€•use the

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Look InsideÃ¢â‚¬Â• feature to find them within the first several pages. For those of you that

prefer to be surprised, avoid the front matter of the book. . . Happy reading!
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I really enjoyed the first one in the series and this one was nearly as good. The first one ends on a

bit of a cliffhanger so I was anxiously awaiting this one to tie up the loose ends. Well it did more than

that. You get to see how Braden heals and flourishes under Cade's protection - but not before they

go through a bunch more tragedy. Cade too gets a lot of exploration and depth here. At times he is

just too perfect - but he's a romance hero...he sorta has to be that way given the plot. LOL.The

secondary characters are interesting and add a lot of flavor. If I had any feedback I would say there

are times it is repetitive and too into the minutiae (meaning it can drag) - several times you feel like it

is over but then it's like another whole chapter starts something new. I really feel like I know the

characters - so appreciated a bit more time with them but it could use some editing in some of the

scenes to make it sharper and more focused.I was looking forward to Sebastian and Gideon at least

meeting in this one (or perhaps a "near miss" meeting to establish some tension for the next book).

Gideon is definitely who I want to see. The epilogue was great - put the cherry on top of the sweet

romance cake.A great new author to explore - and a bright and promising series!

To better understand Protecting Braden, you should read Trusting Cade. You don't have to but you

really should. Besides it being a wonderful book, you will get more details and understanding of

Braden and Cade with it, along with the other characters in the book.This book is amazing!!! All

throughout the book, you can literally feel the love and emotions of these two. You will also get to

see a more people and enjoy it so much more. Love, hot sexy times, family, and trust. It's just

amazing!!!

I have been waiting for this sequel, it seems forever, and I am certainly not disappointed. I couldn't

put it down and read into the early hours of the morning, before I couldn't keep my eyes focused.

Woke up at 6am and went straight for it, needing to know what happened. What a joyous ending to

a truly momentous ride through these guys amazing journey. Packed with terror, humour,



heartbreak, joy and love. Again you have me hooked for book 3. Hope the wait isn't too long.

Before I start you must read Book 1 first (Trusting Cade).This book is amazing it hooks you in

straight away as the first book left you hanging, poor Braiden had been through so much and Cade

was trying to protect him from an ex. This story continues with their life and the obstacles they have

to overcome some very trying. I cannot recommend this series enough it will definitely be on my

to-be-read again list. Please don't past this series up you will not be sorry.

Cade and Baden's second book it just as good if not better than the first. Please be sure to read the

first one to be able to truly enjoy this one. I read lots of books and of late mostly MM books, so when

I say this one gave me a book hangover means it truly sucked me into this world and it was like

crashing when it was over. I highly recommend both book 1 and 2 and am so looking forward to

reading the third book that was just released.

Sigh, I wish everyone could have a love like Braden and Cade. What an amazingly beautiful

relationship they have. So much love, passion, and respect. I enjoyed taking this journey with them.

I loved the suspense, action and mystery of their story but the romance was just perfect. And oh my,

can Luna David write a love scene! Wow!Luna David really came into her own with this one. Her

writing was very much improved from the first book, as the words just flowed. I really like how

detailed her writing is. The characters are fantastic, with great character growth.I love this whole

group and am looking forward to more of them. This series is only going to get better, I can't wait.I

would definitely recommend! 5 stars

I will admit to wanting to smack Braden upside the head every once in awhile. I put the mood as

dark because there wasn't an accurate word to describe the tone of the book for me. For me things

were either happy or they were somber. you would think that with all that he has been through and

all that he had to live for that Braden would have been a little more levelheaded in his actions. It did

tie into the first book very well and I loved all of the characters and can't wait to read the next story

about Sebastian. Hopefully Custos Security stories will continue with the lives of the others. Would

love to learn all of their backgrounds and HEA for them.

Awesome series. I just recently discovered this author and I am so glad I did. I really enjoyed this

book. Well written with well developed characters. I am looking forward to what comes next.
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